WINEMAKERS
OF RUTHERGLEN

Packages &Experiences
E XP ERIENC E T H E R EG I O N
Experience the flavours of Rutherglen through immersive experiences designed by the Winemakers of Rutherglen. Pick
from self drive experiences or choose the ultimate regional getaway package and visit each winery via shuttle transport.
The tours and packages will run year-round with a limit of 12 people per day. Availability of the wineries are subject to
change. Contact reception to book your experience.

STU D IO RO O M WI T H
5 W INE R IE S A N D
LUNCH
Full Day | From $550
Stay in a Studio Room with breakfast
included. Experience the region with a
visit to all five wineries. Enjoy a tasting for
two plus lunch for two. Shuttle transport is
included in the package price.

BULLER WINES
COCKTAIL MASTERCLASS

GIN TASTING & MASTERCLASS

1hr | $50pp | Morning

1hr | $50pp | Morning or Afternoon

Prosecco & Muscat Cocktails Experience which consists of a
refreshing glass of fizz followed by a cocktail making masterclass
- learn to enjoy Muscat in a whole new way!

The Gin Tasting Experience which consists of tastings of all 4
of Three Chain Road gins along with fever tree tonic water as
well as a cocktail masterclass. Guests will learn how to make 3
cocktails.

MASTERCLASS & LUNCH

BARREL TOUR & TASTING

4hr | $300pp | Lunch

1hr | $35pp | Lunch or Afternoon

Gin Distillation Masterclass - a unique experience where
guests will be able to learn about gin distillation and get
to craft their own custom gin blend using a large range of
botanicals. At the end of the informative and fun session guests
will get to take home their own 700ml bottle of hand crafted
gin. Includes a decadent grazing lunch.

Barrel Perfection Tour - guests are treated to a tour of the
100 year old winery and barrel room where they get to taste
premium and rare muscats straight from the barrel including
the original 100 point Robert Parker topaque barrel, finishing
with an indulgent grazing platter consisting of produce that
compliments the rich flavors on Muscat.

All experiences above are self drive tours.

CAMPBELL’S

STANTON & KILLEEN

GUIDED TASTING EXPERIENCE

IBERIAN WINE EXPERIENCE

1hr | $25pp | Morning or Afternoon

1.5hr | $40pp | Morning or Afternoon

Guided Tasting Experience - seated in the Bobbie Burns Room
exploring unique varieties of Rutherglen along with wines from
Campbells back vintage catalogue. Maximum booking of 8
people.

Discover Stanton & Killeen’s extended range of award winning
Portuguese table wines and fortifieds. At S&K, we’re having
fun with our 14 varieties - half of them are Portuguese and
include Alvarinho, Arinto, Souzão, Tinta Barroca, Tinto Cão,
Tinta Roriz and Touriga Nacional. Join us to explore rare
and unusual Portuguese cultivars through a guided tasting
experience with an S&K wine expert.
Sample a curated selection of current and back vintage table
wines and our rare alternate Portuguese fortified wines while
learning the rich history behind S&K’s love and appreciation
for Iberian varietals and why we believe they are perfectly
suited to the Rutherglen climate.

FORTIFIED MASTERCLASS
1hr | $50pp | Morning or Afternoon

Fortified Masterclass Amongst the Barrels. 4 x Topaque –
matched with cheese. 4 x Muscat – matched with chocolate $50 per person. Maximum booking of 12 people.

BARREL TOUR & TASTING
1.5hr | $195pp | Morning, Lunch or Afternoon

All experiences above are self drive tours.

“Vintage Discovery. Stanton & Killeen have been making
Vintage Fortified (previously known as Vintage Port) for 147
years. Join winery owner, Wendy Killeen for a private tasting of
her favourite and most treasured vintages.
This tasting includes a gourmet platter made from delicious
local produce. All enjoyed in our stunning Muscat solera
experience room”

ALL SAINTS ESTATE/ ST LEONARD’S VINEYARD
LUNCH AT BONNIE

RIVER TRAIL & TASTING

2hr | $50pp | Lunch

2hr | $25pp | Morning or Afternoon

All Saints newest eatery which specialises in woodfired pizza
(Wed-Sun).

St Leonard’s Vineyard Murray River Trail & Tasting. Soak
up the tranquility and wander through the vines and along
the banks to the Murray River, which has signficant cultural,
environmental and historical importance. Followed by a
guided tasting.

AROMATIC WINE TASTING
1hr | $20pp | Morning or Afternoon

St Leonards Vineyard. A tasting modern aromatic wines on a
picturesque loop of the Murray River (Sat - Sun).

All experiences above are self drive tours.

